
Jan 2018: Regional Outreach Report to MPS Committee 1/17/18  

Greater Western USA Region: 

* Membership: Central California, Los Angeles, Orange County, Washington Intergroups;  Alaska and 

Nevada member meetings. Regional representatives from Intergroups and member meetings are 

starting to submit regional representative registration forms and sign commitments to service with 

Region. Outreach recently made to Arizona, Colorado and Utah.   

* How do you meet/frequency: we meet monthly by teleconference. 

* Organizational Queries: we have been meeting as an unincorporated association of representatives 

from Intergroups and member meetings since July 2016; we registered as a region in August 2016, 

ratified in Oct 2016; recognized by WSO as a Region and Regional Trustee seated in April 2017. Is an 

updated regional registration needed with WSO now that a year has passed? 

* Update: Region is preparing to make governmental filings with the Secretary of State and Registrar of 

Charities; Region is developing a website. 

 

Midwest Regional Service Committee:  

* Membership: they are in contact with about 5 Intergroups in: Minnesota, Southern Illinois-Missouri, 

Western Great Lakes Illinois, Indianapolis and Northeast Wisconsin. Detroit & Ohio Intergroups are 

unresponsive at the moment 

* How they meet/frequency. Contact has been by email only, no teleconferences are being held, RSC 

will hold teleconferences upon request from regional representatives of the member Intergroups.  

* Update: What the RSC is experiencing in January is maintaining correct contacts with Intergroups who 

have rotating service board positions. Intergroups may not rotate their service positions at the same 

time or with a regular frequency. 

* Future Steps: creation of bylaws, website teleconferences and recognition as a Region from ACAWSO  

Regional Outreach wishes to hear from regional service committee liaisons. If you would like to be 

heard, please provide a written report by the first Sunday of each month to the Regional Outreach 

Subcommittee Chair about the concerns and growth being experienced by your Regional Service 

Committees (RSC) such as:  

    1. Who are the member Intergroups served by your RSC?  

    2. What is the focus/service purpose/service plan of your RSC (Events, Literature Translation, 

Outreach, H&I)?  

    3. What has changed with your RSC since the last time your RSC Liaison made a report?  

    4. Who are the officers/what are the service commitments of your RSC (Chair, Secretary, Events, 

Webservant, Literature Committee, Outreach to Intergroups, H&I Chair)? 


